CONF I DENTIAL

PD Andrew Davis was also able to respond to Southwestern Adult Boutique located at 5648
Southwest Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland 21227, (410) 247-3555 . It initially took PD Davis
approximately 1/2 an hour to obtain the address and respond to this location. PD Davis was
advised to look for an adult video and pornographic store located on Sulpher Spring Road.
When PD Davis realized that none existed there, he was able to respond to the above location.

PD Davis conducted a confidential interview with a subject who wished to remain anonymous.
(The female subject's nickname is Sis and was Jay's supervisor at the boutique). PD Davis was
advised that Jay was initially hired between January 24-26 1999 and starting training Sunday, January
31 . He was suppose to have begun to train on the 25, 26 and 27 of January although he did not show
up for work on those days.

PD Davis asked how Jay would get to work and Sis advised that he would obtain rides from
different people. PD Davis was advised that Jay was only ever seen at work one time with his
girlfriend. On January 31, February 4 and 5, Jay worked the midnight shift at that location. He
was off on February 6, worked midnight on the 7, 8 and 9. On February 14, Jay worked the 412 shift, on the 16 he worked the midnight shift which is 11 :45 p.m. to 7:30 a .m. He also
worked that shift on the 17, February 18 he was off, February 19, 20, 21 and 22 midnight shift.
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The 23-25 of February Jay was off. PD Davis was then advised that one of the days, either the
20, 21 or 22, Jay missed work when he responded to the Baltimore City Police Headquarters fur
an interview. Jay was questioned several times by the police at which time Sis asked Jay if they
were questioning him in reference to the girl found in the Park. Jay advised that that was
correct. PD Davis could not be given a reason why Sis suspected Jay to be involved in that
incident. It was a hot news story and she knew Jay was heavily involved with the police at that
time which prompted her to bring up the question to Jay. Jay advised that he "knew the person
who did it." Jay further stated ''he told me (referring to Adnan) no one thinks he did it but he
did kill her."
PD Davis was advised that Jay missed work to speak to the police again on February 26. He also
missed work on Friday March 5 to speak to the police. After missing work on March 5, Jay
advised his boss that he should not miss any more work until it goes to court. Sis was under the
impression that Jay had recently moved in with his girlfriend.

